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Abstract: The article considers influence of the cluster approach on some parameters of regional economic
policy of Dagestan Republic. The author points out that in the world scientific practice there have been no
conventional methods for evaluation of cluster development efficiency. So, for the analysis of regional
economic  policy  of  Dagestan  Republic  the author proposes the set of indirect parameters that as a whole
may  help  to  judge  on the  successfulness  of  one  or  another cluster and necessary efforts of the state or
self-government towards overcoming the negative barriers. To increase efficiency of cluster development and
coordinate activities of the interested parties the author finds expedient to establish the center of cluster
development in Dagestan Republic. 
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INTRODUCTION evaluation criteria based on M. Porter approach [3].

Top-priority efforts of the government in our opinion assess efficiency of one or another cluster initiative for all
should be focused on cluster approach integration into stakeholders.
the interregional, industrial and investment policy, Nevertheless, we offer the set of indirect parameters
strategy of long-term socio-economic development of that as a whole may give an idea on successfulness of
Dagestan Republic and regional investment programs, as one or another cluster and necessary efforts of state
well as strategies and programs for development of authorities and local self-governments on elimination of
individual industries and companies. The key adjustment negative barriers (Fig.1):
parameters for the management policies of regional
development considering application of cluster approach Cluster influence on the regional economy. This
are provided in Table 1. It is important since in the group is characterized by the indicators of added
adopted strategy of socio-economic development of value volumes at the levels of resident companies of
Dagestan Republic till 2025 the objective for cluster tourist and recreational cluster, the entire cluster, the
development was set as well. indicator of the share of the cluster companies in

Development of the System for Monitoring and Evaluation on employment (% employed in the cluster).
of Cluster Initiatives Realization: For efficient realization The level of human development. The group is
of the cluster policy it is required to develop the adequate characterized by such indicators as the level of labor
monitoring system and to evaluate realization of cluster productivity, number of people involved in cluster
initiatives. An important condition of such monitoring activities   by    participation   in   the   programs  of
system functioning is continuity, i.e. possible real time professional education and vocational training,
monitoring of the growth and barriers impeding the cluster number of certified specialists involved in the
development. cluster, number of programs for business and

Remind that in the world practice there are no university cooperation in the area of specialists
conventional methods for evaluation of cluster training for the cluster needs and number of trainees
development efficiency yet [1, 2]. There are “universal” and students involved in the cluster. 

Unfortunately these criterial approaches do not serve to

GRP, tax proceeds from the cluster residents, figures



Criteria for evaluation
of cluster development

Innovation and investment
activities

Level of human
development Cluster influence on

regional economy

Quality of business 
environment

Level of foreign
relations

development

Market growth Level of social activeness
Level of competitiveness
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Table 1: Influence of cluster approach principles on some parameters of regional policy 

Type of policy Traditional approach New approach Characteristic of cluster program 

Spatial development policy Redistribution from the leading territories Developing competitive territories in the - Main objective – lagging regional territories 

of the region to the lagging ones regions by consolidating local “players” - Main emphasis is laid on small companies rather

and capitals  than on the large ones 

- Broad approach to sectoral objectives including

the innovative ones 

- Emphasis on the interaction between “players”

State investment policy Funding individual projects Funding joint projects effective - Emphasis on hi-tech 

attractive for the market in terms of system innovations - Using and strengthening the territory influence

on investments in research 

- Promotion of joint research and instruments for

commercialization support 

- Work with large-scale and small-scale companies;

possible support of subsidiaries and new projects

Industrial policy Subsidies to the leading companies Supporting general needs of the groups of The programs often select one of the following

companies; group familiarization with approaches:

technologies (especially for small business) - Work with companies important in terms of regional

development

- Support of the companies involved in joint projects

for development and employment 

- Support to small-scale companies overcoming

growth barriers and mastering new technologies

- Creating competitive advantages for attracting

investments and developing export brands

*Developed by the author 

Fig. 1. The system of indicators for evaluation of cluster development efficiency (developed by the author)

Innovation and investment activities. This group and the number of companies providing goods and
may be characterized by the indicators of the total services for the cluster needs. 
volume of investment, including foreign investments, The level of foreign relations  development may be
assessment of banks’ participation in the cluster characterized by such indicators as the number of
activities,  volumes  of  state   and  private joint stock companies, alliances, marketing consortia,
investments in infrastructure development, volume of the number of external exchanges, the number of
non-financial investments. companies participating in the development and
The market growth of the cluster characterizes the realization of cluster development strategy [4]
indicators of the cluster growth stage. The cluster The level of social activeness. The group may be
growth may be described by the labor productivity characterized by such indicators as the number of
growth  rates in the companies forming the cluster, professional, business and trade associations, the
by work volumes delegated and performed at the number of participants in each of them, the level of
conditions of outsourcing (financially), the number association activeness and analysis of their
of provided consultations and employed consultants interaction.
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The quality of business environment. The group is Attempting to develop a special economic zone for
characterized by the number of new enterprises in the tourism and recreation in the Republic; 
cluster, the number of the companies involved in the Developing regional branding;
cluster, integral evaluation of individual examinations Realizing the programs for small business support;
of the  enterprises  participating  in  the  cluster  on Developing the system of guarantees and
their activities for the period of assessment and compensations for interest rates on business credits
medium-term expectations. being the most significant for the project cluster
The innovation development in the cluster is development;
characterized by the indicators on the funding from Assistance to the introduction of the international
state and private sources to R&D within the cluster, standards of corporative management;
the  number  of   patents   registered   by  the Forming and realizing the programs for business
companies-cluster participants, volumes of attraction;
investments in new technologies, the number of new Forming the foundations for innovative development
products manufactured by the cluster participants. in recreation (grants for research, assistance in
The level of competitiveness of the cluster residents receiving venture funding, etc.);
is evaluated based on the number of their deals, the Implementing programs and projects for technology
share of the cluster in the macro-regional, national transfer to regional clusters.
and international markets of tourism and recreation,
the total volume of tourist and recreational services Modernizing the Infrastructural Objects Providing
of the cluster and sales volumes of the cluster Stable Development of Existing Cluster Initiatives and
residents out of the region and the volume of tourist Stimulating Appearance of the New Ones: Within this
and recreation services provided to foreign citizens. strategy the priority objective of the Dagestan Republic

Forming the Institutes and Efficient Organization of region, including: 
Business Environment for Regional Cluster
Development and Provision of High Level of its Increasing efficiency and developing universities,
Competitiveness: The strategy provides for formation of scientific research institutes and technical and
effective environment for the activities of the cluster research organizations; 
participants. It is necessary to develop the tools for Increasing adequacy, efficiency and competitiveness
formation and long-term support of special creative of the transport infrastructure in the region;
atmosphere of competitiveness and partnership between Increasing adequacy, efficiency and reliability of
the cluster participants [5, 6, 7]. The corporative structure energy infrastructure; 
regulation is not simply related to the contractual system Radical modernization and concurrent development
but to active appreciation of innovative development and of the entire engineering infrastructure of the region;
modernization inside the corporative structures of the Developing financial infrastructure (including
regional cluster, encouraging companies to develop formation of efficient banking system, elements of
creativeness even at the conditions when they do not stock market, institutes of collective investment,
have external incentives (financial and economic leasing and factoring development, providing
recession, high world process for fuel, etc.). The objective accessibility to risk and venture capital  for the
of the Dagestan Republic government is to develop the companies,  developing  services  for multi-currency
conditions where the cluster participants should compete conversion,  developing  the  grant  system  and
for personnel, investment, projects and quotes using the etc.);
entire spectrum of instruments including the most efficient Development of telecommunication infrastructure,
ones. Among the measures necessary for reaching the set including wide-band access to the Internet,
objective the following ones are distinguished. assistance in diversification of services and types of

Forming the regional plans for private and Provision of access to land and commercial real
governmental partnership development; estate (eliminating local administrative barriers,
Arranging the competitive tax regime comparable unprofitable conditions of land lease, etc.
with other regions, developing the regional system of simplification of procedures and terms of land
benefits and preferences for resident companies of registration for collective use: accommodation, food,
tourist and recreation cluster; rest and entertainment;

government is updating the key infrastructures in the

communication;
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General development of social infrastructure in the Facilitation to new product (service) introduction to
region. the market; 

Developing the Efficient System for Attraction, Education trainings, forums and congresses related to the
and Training of the Qualified Personnel for Forming and activities of the cluster participants; 
Efficient Functioning of the Regional Cluster: The key Information support to organizations and enterprises
objective of the Republican government is improvement participating in the clusters; 
of human resources quality, temporary or ongoing Coordination and interaction at realization of joint
attraction of the qualified specialists from other regions (cluster) projects;
and countries to strengthen the competitive potential of Promoting innovations to the region, supporting
tourist and recreational cluster. The world experience of innovative development of the companies and
cluster development of the regional economy shows that increasing their innovative activeness; 
long-term support of the cluster competitiveness is Providing access to innovations for small-scale and
possible only through continuous innovative process medium production companies; 
based on the qualified personnel [8, 9]. The most often the Developing territorial clusters. 
cluster success is based on the particular knowledge on
its specificity, which is not always transferable as a whole REFERENCES
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